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Powering smarter, safer spaces for 
visitors, contractors, and staff worldwide



Sine + Honeywell:

The future of workplace experience

As a fast-growing scale-up, we pride ourselves on 
being agile. As a Honeywell company, we remain 
customer-obsessed, all while offering the support, 
security and global presence of a Fortune 100 
company. 


Together, we are streamlining workplace management 
and accelerating the digital transformation of 
organizations everywhere.


We have offices in Adelaide, South Australia, and 
Atlanta, Georgia, and operations in Culver City, Los 
Angeles, New York, the Philippines, and Europe.


Over 50 million lifetime check-ins 
worldwide

500 hours of admin time saved


11:35 AM
Thurs, 23 April 2017
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Check-in

Welcome to 
Sine HQ

Our priority is 
safety first and 
this application 
helps us succeed 
towards our zero 
for life goal.

Jorge G | CEMEX

“

VISITOR

CONTRACTOR

STAFF



Provide a seamless and smart 
experience — before visitors 
step onsite
Put your best foot forward when welcoming employees, 

contractors, partners, customers, vendors or investors 
with custom invites, building information and any entry 

forms needed sent directly to their inbox in advance of 
their arrival.


Take things a step further and integrate your calendar 
so when you schedule meeting requests, Sine 

immediately adds your visitors to the front desk list – 
etiquette made easy!


Goodbye, paper logbook.

Hello, progress.
It’s time to ditch tedious outdated paper processes, lack 

of staff communication, and unnecessary admin burden 
and overhead costs. With Sine’s visitor management 

solution, you can streamline arrivals by digitizing the 
check-in process, securely capture and upload 

important visitor information and automate tedious 
workflows – without the never-ending paper trail.

Modern Visitor Management

Checked-in

HERE TO SEE


Stacey Avery

2 : :35 14
HOURS MINUTES SECONDS

17 Feb 2021, 11:29am

Paul Williams

VISITOR

Hi Sarah,



Use the Fast Track code 467786 
or scan your QR code to check in 
when you arrive. 
 

65 Magill Rd, Stepney



12:30 pm on 10 Mar

 


Site name


From
 To

2:30 pm on 10 Mar

International Visitor


Event

Candidate Interview

Day

26 August 2019

Start

3pm

End

5pm

Location 

Sine HQ, 65 Magill Road, South Australia

Add guests

Email invitation Add Create event

Guests: calendar@sine.co,tom@gmail.com

Impress arrivals with 
convenient & secure access 
Sine enables easy check-in methods to get your people where 

they need to go, swiftly and securely.

Skip the queue 

Fast Track


When a visitor arrives, they scan their Fast Track QR code 
from their mobile invite to check in on the iPad.


Instant QR

Visitors simply generate their Instant QR at visit.sine.co on 

their phone for contactless check-in on the iPad.

Sine Pro mobile app


Our free mobile app uses cutting-edge geofencing 
technology to set up a virtual perimeter around your facility 

which enables repeat visitors and contractors to check in 
and out of your site seamlessly.



Complete site access 
control – at your fingertips
Sine’s unique verification process adds an extra 

layer of security savviness to your operations to 
know who’s on site and allows admins to monitor 

activity in real time.


Receive notifications when someone arrives and 

choose to instantly accept or reject visitors or 
contractors — ideal if you operate a remote site.


Upon exiting your site, users will be sent a 
notification reminding them to check out.


HERE TO SEE


Robert Sterling

4 : :27 58
HOURS MINUTES SECONDS

Checked-in

02 Feb 2021, 10:02am

Amy Barnes

CONTRACTOR

SINE PRO now

Site contractors

You have left Site 2 would you like to check out?

Know the -ins and -outs of 
your workplace
With our powerful web dashboard, you can ensure 

compliance protocols are being met by tracking, 
monitoring and reporting on all active occupants at 

one site or across multiple.



Monitor worksite data in real-time to save time and 
increase productivity. Easily generate custom 

reports by facility, name, purpose of visit or any 
search criteria you set, and share them with your 

colleagues.



Instantly spot any red flags in your operations, from 
anywhere. Sine automatically highlights any staff 

that have been rejected by compliance systems, and 
auto-expired staff that have not checked out.


Audible data, actionable insights

Total check-ins

Total check-ins

Visitor type
  24  


12  

8  

18


24  

7 

Device type70%

35%

Reports

Clare Murphy

Visitor

Here to see

Beverly Brady 

Site

Head office

Checked in

Checked out

4th June 11:35am

4th June 12.15pm

John Phillips Here to see

David Brown

Site

Construction site 1

Checked in

Checked out

3rd June 8:42am

3rd June 9:30am

Contractor

Check-ins 

Activity



Create a culture of safety 
across all sites

Certificate.pdf


When will you commence building work? 


Tuesday from 8.30am

Upload your document


Site Safety

Emergency!

Please exit the building via your 

nearest fire exit and make your way 

to the designated assembly area.






Alert all visitors on company grounds with instant 

notifications in the case of an emergency or drill.


Display non-disclosure agreements, fire 

evacuation diagrams or health and safety 
processes that you need visitors to view and 

confirm to check-in or check-out across all 
devices.


Instantly print visitor badges when check-in is 
complete to allow you to efficiently identify 

visitors and increase site security.


With Sine, you can:

Trusted by thousands of companies globally
Sine has been rolled out to thousands of companies around the world at locations spanning 

schools, construction sites, sports stadia, offices, industrial, medical, retail and commercial 
facilities.

Nuago

Case study

Sine’s visitor + workplace management platform — 

specifically its cutting edge geofence technology — 
has revolutionized their entire workplace experience. 

With it Nuago can now:

Confirm all site attendance


Automatically check in visitors as they enter the 
site


Communication through messages and 
notifications with everyone on site efficiently



They also impress clients daily by having someone at 

the door to greet them, as Sine’s geofencing feature 
will alert them of their arrival.


As an innovative IT consultancy, Nuago wanted every 

aspect of their company to be up-to-date with 

security at the forefront, including their visitor and 

contractor management. This meant getting rid of 

their outdated, unreliable paper sign-in book.

From the moment we 
tried the trial period, it 
was a simple decision 
for myself and the 
directors to make. It 
really helps us with our 
visitor management 
and achieve our ISO 
certifications.


Director of Sales| Nuago

“



Multi-language support

Sine’s solutions support 26 languages across the 

globe. Run more than one language at a time or 
switch between languages for multi-national 

operations and choose your check-in language for 
each visitor. 



We are continuing to add more languages as we 

expand globally!


Integration-ready

All your tools working 
seamlessly together
Integrate all your favorite tools with Sine for an 

efficient running workplace. From access control to 
external watchlists, Sine helps connect your tools and 

automate your processes to eradicate manual data 
entry and minimize repetitive tasks so you can focus 

on what matters.

Modernise with a 
Sine Tech Pack 
Sine will provide all plug-and-play hardware, from 

iPads to kiosks, printers, and labels. We even 
supply 4G Sim cards and device management to 

keep your iPad completely up to date. 


Every single starter pack is pre-configured and 

ready to go out of the box.



Reports

Total check-ins

Total check-ins

Visitor type
Visitor


Contractor


Courier

  24  


12  

8  

Web


iPad


Mobile

18


24  

7 

Device type

15%

70%
DeliveryReturningCheck-out

Check-in

Welcome to

Investa 

09:00 AM
Wed, 27 March 2019
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Stacey Avery

Sine HQ

Executive Assistant

29 Jan 2019, 11:31 am 

HERE TO SEE

65 Magill Rd, Stepney SA 5069

Greg Thompson

CONTRACTOR11:54

Stacey Avery

Sine HQ

Executive Assistant

17 Feb 2019, 3:25 pm

HERE TO SEE

65 Magill Rd, Stepney SA 5069

Paul Williams

Visitor11:54

English (US)

English

Danish

German

Croatian

Polish

Serbian

Sweden Turkish

Russian

Dutch

Greek

Spanish

Italian

Portuguese

French

Vietnamese

Indonesian

Korean

Japanese

Chinese 
(Traditional)

Chinese 
(Simplified)

Thai

Try Sine for free today!e w p info@sine.co  |  sine.co  |   1800 007 463



